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The Bible codes point out Malvo as the gunman
(triggerman)! Or..... The case against Malvo –
two months in advance!
Almost two months before anyone suspected that Malvo was the triggerman,
the Bible codes revealed the truth. See e-mail sent on October 28, 2002 below.
A whole month before it became news (see December 22, 2002 below), an
article outlining the entire DC sniper(s) case was published at:
http://ad2004.com/Biblecodes/Hebrewmatrix/Hebmatrix.html
The information below shows how Lee Boyd Malvo is very prominent (the 17year old), and his direct relationship to the crime. Note that the same terms
used in the illustration below were published in the part 1 article referred to
above. John Williams (Muhammed) is also found in the matrix published, but
the name is further away than Malvo from the center of the matrix, which shows
me that Malvo is more central to the killings. Malvo is directly linked to the key
phrase in the matrix: with his rifle in his right hand he pulled the trigger
with his right finger.
See below in the table and in the matrix, the main accusations against Malvo:
12345-

Malvo bled the innocents (with his trigger finger)
and he that smiteth mortally (with his trigger finger)
made suffer (with his trigger finger)
[he was a sniper] sharp shooter again (with his trigger finger)
went to/for the gun (with his trigger finger)

e-mail sent October 28, 2002
From: Morris Shak
To: Dave Swaney; Roy Reinhold; Walter York
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2002 9:30 PM
Subject: Re: Washington sniper(s)
Hi Dave,
I have now found the names of the accused in the matrix, that there is blood on
Malvo's hand [R-value = 5 with two different terms for a total of 10]; we are
talking about wicked mEn [plural], etc. However, there is a heavy emphasis on
Malvo in the matrix - more than on Mohammad.

December 22, 2002

Term
Translation
WASHINGTON IN FEAR
ðèâðùåå
Washington
àøåî éîé
days of fear

R Factor
Skip (in Matrix)
1035
1

3.523
1.371

HOW WAS THE CRIME COMMITED with the trigger finger!
úéðîéä åòáöàá with / in his right finger (print / trigger] 1 1.973
úéìàîùä åôë ìò øùà ðî from that which is on his left hand
1 1.672
HOW AND BY WHOM: LEE BOYD MALVO vs WILLIAMS
MALVO BLED [with his right finger]
ååìàî îîéã
Malvo bled [them]
îéîéîú
Innocent

-12
-6

5.186
1.864

LEE BOYD USED THE GUN AND WAS A SNIPER AGAIN [with his right
finger]
ãéåá .ì å
and Lee Boyd [Malvo]
-7
2.385
áåù ôìö
sharp shooter again (return)
-10
3.588
äáåøì ëìä
went to/for the gun
-3
4.985
[MALVO] THE YOUNGER RULED, AND KILLED [with his right finger]
øéòö äãø
(the) youth was a dictator, he ruled, made suffer
-1 5.617
ùôð äëîå
and he that smiteth mortally
1 1.973
[WILLIAMS] THE TALL ONE WAS GUILTY [not specified how]
the tall one in his transgression here
2 11.415
äôì ðåòá äåáâä

BUILDING A CASE AGAINST MALVO, THE MAN IN CHARGE.
Below is a note from a reader:
……..I just wanted to mention that perhaps where it says "a man with
whom he shall lie" could be referring to what the media described. They
said they had a specially built platform in the boot of the car, which they
lay on and shot through a hole in their boot.
…….Gen
This is another good interpretation. In light of the new revelations, here
is another piece to the puzzle.
Consider the following terms:
(the) youth was a dictator, he ruled, made suffer
øéòö äãø
øøá ôúåù
He chose a partner
îò áëùé øùà ùéà
a man to lie/sleep with
äåáâä
the tall one
The above indicates that the young one was the ruler, he chose his partner,
and HE chose to lie with the tall one. Note that the term:
îò with that is part of îò áëùé øùà ùéà is next to the term the tall one in the
upper left corner in the matrix below. The significance of clusters plays a major
role in telling the whole story.

Webmaster note:
Moshe makes a compelling case to show that his development of the matrix indicated
that the younger suspect, Lee Boyd (John) Malvo was a shooter. He had developed this
concept BEFORE the news came out that there was evidence for Malvo as the shooter
in multiple shootings.
On the following pages are the larger matrix and matrix report. As shown in part 1, the
statistical odds are 1 chance in 10 to the 246th power. These odds are quite
compelling.

